The recent death of James (Jim) Griesmer marks the passing of one of the historically important foundations of computer algebra, and the loss of a gentleman.
The relationship between the Scratchpad team (Jim Griesmer, Dick Jenks, Fred Blair, and later David Yun) at IBM and the Cambridge team continued with research fellowships for both Arthur Norman and James Davenport; Jim was always there as a fixed point.
One of my colleagues adds that Jim also convinced him that there was such a concept as a "good manager" at a stage (which in fact tends to persist) where his basic expectation was that "management" was the "them" and liable to be at best obstructive. Another colleague noted that Jim was a tool-builder who was genuinely interested in tool-users.
I have concentrated on my personal recollections, but there were other sides to the man. I know that he was active in charity and good works, but I must leave those aspects to others to describe. The lasting impression is that of kindness and interest -a gentleman.
James Griesmer was born in Cleveland, OH on Dec. 18, 1929. He passed away on Dec. 20, 2011 and resided in Decatur, GA.
